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Lowry Center Board plans "
diversified program of campus
- events for Winter Quarter, fn-- 7
eluding-- a jaza festival, a look .
at the assassination of JohnF.
Kennedy by noted author Mark.
' Lane, and a selection of travel,
' leisure and cultural events. v
r Jazz Week, January 28 - Feb--:
ruary 2, win be highlighted by
Les McCana In concert InMeGaw
'-
- February 2. The Bowling Green'
State University Jazz . group will 1;
.ktck off . the festival at dinner
January 28; ' seven musicians
will present a program of "Jazz
Impact" tracing the history of
Wooster
-
- by Ruth Remy v-- --' :
.-
-, The Wooster Chorus will pre--'
sent a eoneert'oX celebration in
the English tradition of Lessons
and Carols on Sunday,No 16)
at 8:15 pm. in McGaw Chapel.
- Chorus director Chester Alwes
explained now Christmas can--
jdlellght - concert came, to be
scheduled In November. -- ..;;.
.
--' "Wooster's - quarter - system
does not give an opportunity for ,
Jhe group to present Christmas
muslc at the usual time, which "
Is ; December," ne said. :"A '
a student, I always found the . ;.
Garrett
I -
'
'
'-
- ?
I
W I to the small part of Tgive the nomt'
td-- s
Dr. Naomi Garrett, an expert f.
' en the 'literature of Africa and
'the . Third World, will visit the
College of Wooster on November ;
' '17 and 18. She. has been Invited
by , the departments of French
and Black Studies.
'
. Monday evening at 8 p,m. In
the Faculty Lounge, Dr. Garrett
wll) lecture in English--- on "The
African Writer: A Search for
Identity. .The Wooster Com- - --
mnnlty IsJnyitecMo attend, ' .
'
:
' Please note that FUNNY GIRL'
with Barbara Streisand will ap-rp- ear
this weekend in Mateer.
DAYS OF WINE XAND ROSES,
originally scheduled, was can- -'
-- celled due to damage to thev
'rental film prtnt, , . . '.'
PUBLISHED BY THE
assassination headlines LCB
Jazz from its Dixieland begin-
nings to its present Involvement
ln the. rock scene, Jani 29, The
Cage wilLpresent Dixieland mu-
sic Jan, 30, nd Walt Harper &
All That. Jazz from Pittsburgh
. will appear there Jan, 3L
.On Feb, 4,. Mark Lane will
visit the campus to discuss his .
theories of the conspiracy to kill .
President Kennedy and the 'Im-
plications" of; alledged CIA In-
volvement, Also appearing will
be the movie, RUSH TO JUDG-
MENT, based on - Lane's book.
Black History Week, Feb. 8-- 14,
will feature a dance troupe,
Chorus to
pageantry and sentimental feel---
lag provided by a candlelight
service to be most .meaningful.
Wooster's students miss Oat.".
Alwes went - on to say thaf
when be was first discussing
music for the program with the
'-- Rev. J. Barrie Shepherd, Shep-- " r
herd --suggested a Christmas'
service - of" celebration rather
than s straight concert.
--i College of Wooster PresidentJ. r Garber Drusbal and music --dep-
artment chairman Daniel
'Winter both said, Whyrnot,"
and students questioned felt the
pageantry of such a non-deno- m-
beak on
- In addition, she will visitJudy.
Miller's French Drama course
on Monday, the 17th, to lead a
discussion on the . Martlnlcan
poet and playwright Atme
Gsaire. Monday affernoonhe
will spend an hour with David
Wilkin's . French Conversation
class discussing "la negrttude"( -- a --movement In France and
French-speaki- ng
. countries to-
ward Interest In Blackness,and .
Black culture, literature and
thought). " .
" Tuesday, . ; Dr. Garrett will
meet with Benjamin Berry's
"Introduction to Black A merica"
class to speak on the relevance
of '"la negrttude" to Black Amer-
ica." .-- j - - ; " ' "
Dr. Garrett received the Ph.
D.' degree from Columbia Uni
STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
November 14, 1975, Wooster, Ohio
a movie, a major speaker, and
live entertainment in theXage.
. The' next LCB mini-conc- ert
will present "BACH' a diver-
sified rock'n'roll group, Jan, 13
InMeGaw,
Students with an urge to get
out of Wooster '.will be offered
a New York City weekend Feb,
19-2- 2; $40 per person will pay
for round trip transportation
plus two nights' lodging at the
Empire Hotel on 63rd Street.
Information on tours, Broadway
shows, restaurants and museums
will be offered.
celebrate
lnational event would appeal to
;a wide segment of the student
body.
- Baroque, Renaissance -- and'
contemporary music have been
fitted Into the Lessons and
Carols theme. - Lesson readers
represent many areas of cam-
pus life. ,They include; Barrie
Shepherd and Cynthia Jarvis,
pastors of Westminster Presby
terian Church; College Presi-
dent Drushal; Benjamin Berry,
professor of history and director
Of the black studies program;
'James Bean, professor of
French; Pauline Ihrtg, retired
A
:M1ncan
versity. She has been a Ful-brig- ht,
Ford and Rosenwald
fellow and la the author of num-
erous articles, reviews and a
book, THE RENAISSANCE OF
HAITIAN POETRY. She was
contributing editor to the "Hand-
book of Latin AinerlcanStudles,"
published by the Library of Con--
- tress, and contributed to THE
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF POETRY
AND POETICS, published, by
- Princeton University Press. ;
Dr. Garrett's area of special
academic Interest includes, the
literature of the Third World,
; the writings' of French and Eng- -
lish Africa and the West Indies.
Several years ago, she began
her study of the literature of
black .Americans She presently
specializes m African literature
Skiing Weekend, Jan. 16-1- 8, will
offer round trip transportation to
the Cockaigne ski area. Cherry
Creek, N.Y., with two nights ac-
commodations ' in - Woodlawn
Motor Lodge, all area ski pas-
ses for Saturday and Sunday, and
breakfast Saturday and Sunday
pins' dinner on Saturday, for $43
1
r per person. ,
vGroups scheduled to appear In
"the Cage Winter Quarter Include
"August", "Brennen-Cosmo- ",
"Boreaiis", "Casino Night" and
others, plus a "Zeitgeist In the
Cage" night of campus talent.
early Yule
faculty member; - Lynn Bozlch
of Salem, a College of Wooster 1
graduate and now an-adml- nls-i is
trative Intern; Dan Owens, a
senior from Cincinnati; and
Carol Cropp, young daughter of
Wooster's vice president for ac
ademic affairs, - F. "W. CroppJI
Two instrumental groups will j
"take part In the program. A,'
small chamber orchestra off
strings, woodwinds: and brass .
will be used with "The Magi," I
an- - original composition by I j
Chester Alwes which will hft
performed " for the first tlmef
The Brass Choir Is featured in
culture
' I
jPortunity to visit the Ho--.
,
.
1
, liday Exhibition and Sale at
of French and English express I tne Art Center Museum
slon and has published several! beginning Friday, Novem-artlcl- es
on the literature of thefher 14. The Sale features
French Caribbean. In 1971 shelpots, prints, weaving, Jew-w- as
invited by President Senghor I elry, stained glass and lots
of Senegal to participate in alof other unusual handmade
conference on Negrttude in litems, many inexpensively
Dakar. . . 'priced-Th- e Sale continues
I through Thursday, Novem-
-'
.. 120.
Students who are begin-ni- ng
a senior Independent ;
thesis during winter quar-
ter may apply to Mrs.Talt
at the Main Desk after
; 3:00 p.m. on
.
Friday,
November 21, for a carrel.Any available carrels will
I - - ignorance that we I
. arrange and clatti-fy- . I
1 - Ambrose Bierce I
Number 5
lineup
A Sailing Fair Feb. 16--19 will
feature sailing lessons and films
and other waterDorne activities.Quickie workshops will be sche-
duled throughout the quarter on
breadmaklng, halrcuittng, mac-ra- me
plant hangers, mixology,
and wine tasting...
The LCB movie program, now
being finalized, tentatively in-
cludes CHINATOWN, MURDER
ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS,
BLAZING SADDLES and CASA-
BLANCA. A full list will be
available next week.
Daniel Pinkham's "Christmas
Cantata," which Alwes describee
as the musical climax of thm
evening.
.
No admission win be charged,
however, a free will offering
will be taken.
j
;
r
For the first time In 3
years students have an op
be assigned oh a "first
come" basis. An author-
ization card signed by your
faculty advisor is needed
to obtain, a carrel. 'Au-
thorization cards can be
obtained from the Main
Desk now. .
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Hostetler thanks
those who cared
- Thank you all for caring
and sharing with myfamily
and me during the saddest
time of my life - thedeath
of my dad. You ALL. help
ed me to find a beautiful
peace in die midst of con
fusion, hope in the midst
of despair, and faith in the
midst of bewilderment.
For sharing yourselves
with me, I would like to
offer a few thoughts from
me; to you.
I know you've got
a thousand friends
to lean onr
God has blessed
mem each --
with
clear minds and
helping hands
to get you through
the days and nights
to come.
If ever those
thousand people
are not to be found,
this friend would like
very much to help.
Happiness,
Jane Hostetler
Why bar frosh
'from VP post?
FACT: The past four Vice
Presidents of S.G.A. have
resigned during their term
of office.
FACT: The latest Vice
President of S.G.A. has
resigned 34th of the way
through the fall quarter of '
the 1975-19-76 school year. v
FACT:V'A special election-i- s
being held to determine
a new S.G.A. Vice Pres-
ident. People who want to
run can be nominated
DEMOCRATICALLY by
signatures numbering 100
on a petition which can be
signed by seniors, juniors,
and freshman.
FACT: In the upcoming
election, freshmen ARE
eligible voters.
.FACT: In the upcoming
election, freshmen ARE
eligible voters.QUESTION: If this is a --
DEMOCRATIC election for
the Vice Presidency of S.
. G.A. and freshmen ARE
eligible voters, why have
two freshmen who have
successfully completed the .
petitions for nomination
been turned down from run-
ning - because they were
freshmen? - .
Since -- when, in a DEMO-
CRATIC election, do the
voters - not have the riajhx
to -- represent themselves?
The freshmen class makes
up over 25 of the total
attendance at the college,
yet it can not be repre-sent- ed
in an election for
the - Student Government
Vice Presidency. What
will happen when the next
Vice President resignes?
Everyone will say, "We
all voted for the wrong
person, including the
freshmen," but the fresh-
men don't even have a can-
didate! 1 It seems to me
'that freshmen are being
treated as' a mere com-
modity of constituents with
no common representative.
Or is it that the other up-perc- lass
candidates are
afraid that a lot of fresh-
men voters will vote lor a
freshman candidate? I am
sure a candidate with 25
of the votes could win.even
if he were a freshman.
It was explained that
freshmen could not run un-
til . the first quarter was
over. - In that case, the
freshman class is non-
existent until the end of the
first quarter; but we, the
freshmen, have paid our
tuitions and ARE students
at the College of Wooster
and do indeed deserve to
be able to run for offices .,
in the Student Government.
Alan R. Reynolds
Box 2594
Eat less,
live better
In the past few days and
in the coming few days you
have heard and 'will be
hearing about the world
hunger crisis and hopefully
in that time you have stop-
ped to give it some thought.
The problem is very ser-
ious. One that is affecting
at , least one out of every
three people on this earth.
In this time .you have also
heard something about the
soup and crackers meal
which is being organized
for next quarter. We feel
that mis is a valuable
starting place for us to aid
in the battle against world
starvation- - and m alnutri-tio- n.
As I feee it tills meal
is important for two rea-
sons. First, money saved
in food preparation will be
sent directly to Oxfam
which is an agency com-
bating world hunger on sev-
eral different fronts.
Secondly, it will give us
each a chance to see some-
thing of what it is like to
live on a little less man
what we are normally used
to. .We may; in fact, find
out ,that we need less than
we thought we did. .
Next Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday CNovem--"
ber 18-- 20) there will be a
table set up in the lobby
of Lowry Center with more
information about the soup
and crackers meal and giv-
ing 'you a chance to sign
up to participate in this
"meal. 350 students are
needed if this meal is to
be at all feasible for the
college, but the more' of
you who sign up the bet-
ter the meal , will be. ! It
will only work if you give
it your support. You may
be surprised and find out
that soup and crackers are
not so bad when, shared in
thecompany of friends in
the spirit of giving and may
leave you feeling better
than if you had eaten a
much larger-mea- l. Please
consider this meal and take
a moment next week to stop
by our desk and add your
name to the list. -
Thank . You , Bread for
the World
A very
special --team
Dear Editor, . '
A few of us feel that it
is important to let Wooster
know the kind of team which
is representing , us as the
national level of play.
The Wooster women's
field hockey team is
Incredibly , special but not
because of our 12-0- -2 re-
cord. We are a team of
unique individuals who care
for one another and has an
lndying love for hockey.
As a result we try to" play
our best. We have had an
invaluable JV, both in play-
ing skills and support, and
a coack who has earned
our deepest love and res
pect. Robin Chambers has
been more than a coach to
us; she has been our best
friend. She has taken the
time to know each person,
her hardships, and her joys.
Coach Chambers .has -
brought us together through
a mutual love. She has our
admiration as a coach.be
cause of the ingenuity which
she has demonstrated. She
has been able to tap the
potential of each player
and has incorporated eachplayer's ability -- into one
unit. Her strategy hasproduced great results on(
the score sheet and most
importantly 1 n the personal
fulfillment and fun we have
been experiencing in ourplay We all gave 101 to
make this hockey season
memorable in all aspectsfor Coach Robin Chambers.
continued page 5
.
EDITORIAL
.
- ;vj.
' I wouldfTlke to take this opportunity to congratulate
the women's field' hockey for their success during the
s regular , season and for their bid to enter the national
; tournament. Under the . skilled 'coaching of RobinChambers, the field hocleev team has flourished .Her
contributions, not only to the athletic program as a'
: whole, but to the. -- college community have been tre-
mendous. Next year, Ms. Chambers will not be. with
us here at the C.O.W., leaving a void in the Physical
Education Department which will be difficult to fill.
I would like to wish Ms. Chambers the best of suc-
cess as she brings to an end her final field hockey
season here ; at the College of Wooster. And what
better- - way to go out than with a team competing for
a national title. - ; -
field hockey team was allowed by the College Athletic
Committee to go into NCAA competition, the soccer ,
team , for the second year in a row, was not allowed
to do so. The soccer team, which received the 3rd
" seed --in the Division II Midwest RegionaTs a year ago,.,
was told by the committtee to decline the bid, bringing
'the year to an abrupt end.. This year, upon the con--.
elusion of the season, it was' learned, that if the Scots
' so desired, they , would be able to again receive a bid
in' the Midwest Regional s. However, the Athletic Com
mittee, under the apparent guidance of Al Van Wie,
dictated jnat me team wouia. not oe aiioweu to enter
the tournament. - " - - " .
The Committee's basis for the decisions in the
past two years has been that the Sects did not win ,
the Ohio Athletic Conference. Firstly, I would like to
state that there was. no conference champion last year,
for there was no official championship game. This
year, however, there, was a championship game and
the result was that Wooster lost to Ohio Wesleyan
1-
-0.
.
Anyone at the game, or those who heard of it,
know that the' Scots completely outclassed OWU, but
were unable to put tile ball in. the goal. The loss was .
the ONLY loss which "Wooster had to a Division m
school this season, out of eight such schools which
they played. The Scots have no doubt in .their minds
--that they could beat OWU If given another opportunity
The final seedings are in and the Scots are not
in them. Of the four teams seeded for. division III
,in the Midwest, OWU is seeded 1, MacMurray from
Illinois, whom the Scots beat earlier this season 2-- 1,is seeded second, Lake Forest of Illinois is third,
and Wheaton, also from - Illinois, iWhom MacMurray :
defeated earlier this season, 5--0 is the fourth and
final seed . ; ' " . - . -
-- One tiling which I cannot understand is how7 the
Athletic, Committee can presume to say that. Wboster
is . not a good enough team to go to the tournament,
when tiie flCAA selection committee, with experience
in selecting the best teams, -- says that they are good
enough. . I feel that not. only is. this ' decision hurting
the soccer, program here at. Wooster--, but-i-t is harm- - .ing athletics on the whole. , "
For ,a committee
.
working .under the pretense of
helping athletics, in my opinion they aredoing a damnpoor job. If- - the - blame is to be .given to Al Van Wie
iui epeaioeauing uus - Kunspiracy against me soccer
team; so be it. If others are involved, then they should
not be on a committee FOR athletics., for . they are
doing nothing but hindering the program.
To tiie students --who 'supported the team this season,
the team wishea to express its thanks and apologize for
the fact that it couldn't go further than It did, :Jim Van Horn . ,
Published weekly during the aoedemic year except holidays end
examination periods by the students of The College of Wooster.
Opinions expressed in editorials end features are not necessarily
those of the staff --end should not be construed as representing ad-- 1
ministration policy. : f
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address
all correspondence to VOICE, Box 3187, The College of Wooster,
Wooster. Ohio 44691. "
Member of United States Press' Association and Ohio News-
paper Association. Entered es' second class matter in the Post
Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subscription rates: $6.00 per year, seconw
class; $9.00 per year, first class.
The offices- - are located on, the bottom floor of Lowry Center.
Telephone: (216) 3M-1- 23 ext. 433.. '
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The D. V. Yeates Report
The Dept. of Theology has relationships, to the
Just announeed that during the cutlve aspects of religious
month of January, the college bollsm among the Pre-Columb- ian
Is privileged 'to hare as guest; tribes U southern Tanzania. ' y.
theologian,, the "Rt, Hon. Dr. - Once a noted logician," Dr.
Joseph Schernaknae. Dr as s. developed a proof . refuting,
he is known, is a noted Einstein's theory of relativity
phUospher, author, scientist. In and has also refuted Darwin's
Tentor, explorer, and theologian, theory of evolution. Upon find
The announcement was made Ing his proofs disdained by other
while Dr. S. was presenting a logicians. Dr. S. gave up logicpaper to the International So-- and switched to theology,
elety of Retail Clergymen. ' Dr. S. was kind enough to
Dr. S. is' presently a member send us a tape recording
of the faculty at Cairo univer-- crtbing his theology. His pre-i-ty
where be is the Manochevitz cept focuses on ' what he calls
professor of comparative rellg-- Labtated Synergistic Dtvulslon.
loos cosmology.. He Is the au-- This Is based upon the firm
thor of numerous books, and has belief that nothing is - all any-publis- hed
nearly 1,000 papers-- body could want. ' In his own
presenting results of his re-- vords. Dr. S. says:
search.' His Interests range MAU your theologians sound
from the study of ecological niche e T TOUnd same
form gray tone of PAPER MOON
Sierra Club discusses alternatives
by David Johns
The Sierra Club held an in-
formal meeting last Tuesday
concerning alternative lifestyles.
The discussion, which lasted a-b-out
an hour, drifted through a
variety of topics, ranging from
farm plows to overpopulation,
The small group which met.
discussed the wastefulness of the
American people and suggested
ways to conserve energy. ' The
United States, which represents
less than ten percent . of Jhe
world population, consumes more
man fifty percent' of the natural,
resources. One way to reduce
mis senseless waste Is to design
houses' differently. By building
simpler, smaller, homes- - with
lower ceilings, Americans would
.
save the energy used- - In heating
excess space. The spacious
celling In McGaw Chapel was
cited as an example of lneffN
cent architecture. '.
' Another way suggested to save
energy is to Incorporate inter-
mediate technology into our so-
ciety. Smaller units- - use less
energy, are more efficient, and
cost less. An example is the
substitution of a simple motor
pulling a blade in place of a
John Deere tractor. '
The possibility of producing
energy with wind power was dis-
cussed as an example of what
we can do with technology, but
refuse too. . It Is very clean
and can be stored more easily
than other energy sources. While
wind power receives a minimal
amount of attention, millions of
dollars are poured into research
PRE-WASH- ED
THREADS LIBERATED
Salvation
PAPER MOON: a gray, papery film
--
'." by Niall W Slater
To dub PAPER MOON the Best
Picture of 1936, as my venerated
predecessor "In this column did,
does not do full justice to its
Insiplclty. now go Into sac-
charine overdose at the first
sight of even a short dip of mis
film. ' . - ."
Let us start with the minor
fallings of this film and work up.
It Is shot in black and white,,
which makes a nice period point
but , rapidly : grows tiresome.
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN works
in black and white, because the
stark contrasts are integral to
the gothic atmosphere. The uni--
seems only to reinforce its na-
tural dullness.
The pace and editing of the
film is very slow. McGray
blames director Peter Bogdan-- .
ovich for much of mis, espec-
ially because be, clearly knows
how to avoid the problem else-
where. One need only compare
the choices in WHAT'S UP DOC
and this to see how much PAPER
MOON drags. ,
Ryan. O'Neal does dutiful back
work as the Bible-totin- g: bunco
artist. In analyzing-- his daughter's
work, try to put aside my na-
tural hatred for children and
my belief that a special circle j
of the Inferno is reserved for
child movie stars, and I still
If we all sound the same, the
question then rises, who is who?
If I can sound like Rex Humble,
Mararah G, Billy Grahm or Pope
Paul what . Is the difference?
.That is both the problem and '
solution. . The problem being
hat everyone has been duped by
everyone else, but the solution
Is that no one (except me) knows
the difference. .Therefore, I am
your salvation, and If you don't
do as I say, its eternal fire for
you, buddy."
Dr. S. went on to say that
"greed on the part of the angels
led to the development of dif-
ferent religions. He explained
mat angels In the guise of hu-
mans developed different relig-
ions in order to gather "kosmtc
kredits" which . they spent on
their vacations. The more
find her performance undeser-
ving of the Oscar it received.
The one performance of note
is given by Madeline Kahn. In
her confrontation with Tatum,
she manages to prevent the child
from stealing the scene, no mean,
feat- - in itself. Her performance
occasionally touches one.
PAPER MOON finally falls to
work -- because there is no sub-
stance, not even real- - syrupy
sweetness, to the film. Ifs a
hollow vehicle, composed of dull
action, long, empty' camera
shots, and vapid characters. It
takes so little interest in itself,
why should we. bother?
for nuclear power, a highly un-
profitable source. .
Another idea thrown around at
the meeting was that technology
replaces, as well' as creates,jobs. The group discussed the
fact that overpopulation has re-
sulted because the advances made
In medical science have expanded
our life expectancy, A good
conclusion which came out of the.
discussion is the idea that we
must reduce the quality of our
lifestyles because everything wf
do affects the earth.
to visit campus
people converted, the more kre-dl- is
the angels would get. This
practice ended with the Intro--
ductlon of the gold standard.
However, people trying to pick
' up on a good thing have adopted
his practice, . wrongly thinking
that they will receive these kos-tn-lc
kredlts. "In a recession
effecting both spiritual and
terlal wealth, people will do any-
thing for -- a kredit he says.
While on campus Dr. S. shall
conduct a seminar on the Spanish,
Inquisition and Watergate. He
shall also address a convocation
guest lecture, and assist stu-
dents with homework problems.
The D. V. Yeatgs report is
prepared by the Revs, Doug
WAYNE AUTO
PARTS
120 BeaU At. - 264-8- 49
332 W. Liberty . 264-96- 44
Murphy and Carl Ketchum
of The Wooster Universal
Liite Church.
WORLD-WID- E
TRAVEL
SERVICE
TAKDO YCJOj
Larao Boston Ferns t
" and
Hanging Baskets...
i M a a Specialw - m --w r
9
1 'VAniff. '
Right
Low Price
now at
ROOSTER ACRES
i GREENHOUSE
I 2111 Akron Road, Near Portage
, Square Plaza
IcLEARAflCE OF SELECTED SPORTSWEAR ITEM$f
2 You may Christmas shop jQf ' 5I at Mad Rags... We will
s be happy to exchange Nti'ii-s-S
after vacation. , . Q 5
-
' V Close to the Campus in the College Hills Plaza5 - J Open Tues, Wed., Sat. 10--6 K " .gg i " 1 262-78- 57 Mon, Thurs, Frl. 10--9 v J C
-- II
f
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JLoean Bennett, Liske
V
by Stephen Coppick ' - ; -- '
.
Wednesday evening die their production of Arthur
LITTLE THEATRE PLAY- - Miller's DEATH 'OF A
ERS entertained a near- - SALESMAN. - The show
capacity audience in the-mark-ed the second presen-Freedlan- der
Theatre, with tation of the theatre's "All
Fi
i
i
H
. x
I
Dosr rr cc on udu
1-41.-
.......
12 or more
Highest Quality Tape
Advent C-- 90 Cr02
......$3.00 ea.
.-...-
....$2.70 ea.
--now in stock-A-c
von t Speakers
From 90.00 to $132.00
Creative Speakers
3 way 12" Special $59.95 -
Teac Tape Docks
Jennings Spoalcors
Sansui Equipment
mmmmmrm
1811 Beall Ave.
College Hills Shopping Center
X
i- -
r
r.
i
Store Honrs: Mon. thru Thuc 9:30 to 5:30
Friday and Saturday Night TS1 9'
'
. .
.
'
'
'
V - - r
COMPLETE STOCKS
- OF ,
Men's & Women's
Clothing
- and
Furnishings
Including cotton denim flares with botton front
- or zipper styles. ' :
1ST
American . Season.'" The
reasoning behind the se--
lection of the play seems ,-ob- vious.
Originally pro--
duced in 1949, Miller's play :
has since-beco-me internati-
onally,, renowned as ,a
classic of American thea-
tre. It has received, among'
other honors," the Pulitzer"
Prize and - the New --York
Drama Critics Award.
Without question, die. show
deserves a place in any
."All American Season."
The play tells of an aging --
worn-out salesman in his
last days on earth.' Dis .
carded and stripped of all
he has ever held valuable,
-- Willy Loman, the sales-
man, takes his dreams and '
his illusions . and crawls --
toward his grave where
he believes he will be worth .
more to his family. ' ',..
Dr. Winf ord Logan, who .
directed the production, is
a perfectionist. He instills
this trait in his cast and
Prestamo
. by Elizabeth Eaton
Pumpkin r cake and bird
calls marked the debut of
conductor Manuel Pres-:ta- mo
with the Wooster
Symphony Orchestra. The
Orchestra performed Fes-
tival Orchestra by Shosta
Rovich, "Senza Mamma
from sour Angelica and
"Un Bel dlVedremo"from
Madam Butterfly by
Puclnl r as well as Respi-gh- l's
Pines of Rome.
. . Festival overture, a
block-bust- er of a piece,
exposed each section of the
Orchestra. Though not an
especially profound work
and nqt always played in
tune by the Orchestra, it
had the most, sparkle and
crew. The care and effort
which went into each scene
each specific effec-t- was
-- evident. : ':
'. Guest performer Burton
Russell, in the lead, role of
Willy Loman, gave an ad-
mirable -- performance. .
Through his mannerisms-and- -
expressions-- he man-
aged to achieve the perfect ;
- image of a man lost and
confused, a man beaten yet ;
refusing to yield, v 7 - ,
William Savino, as Wi-
lly's son, Happy, gave a
performance that was be--i
llevable right down to the
accent. Whether picking up
'a date or-imtnc- hing on a
sandwich-'- 1 Savino walked "
through - his part with the
cool .grace and ease of '
either a polished profes-
sional or of one unaware'
of die presence of an aud--.
ience. - ". .". ,:
.
Despite this talented and
polished group of per-
formers, however, for the
joins
drive, and was an excellent
-- choice for an opening num-
ber.'.-' "" '.:
Patricia Kauffman' s
rendition of die two Puc-
cini arias, though not al-
ways effortless, did pro-
vide entertainment. This
section was the weakestpart of the evening's con-
cert. The Orchestra at this
stage is perhaps better as
a soloist than as an accom-
panist.
-- The most difficult and
most talked about piece
"
was the Pines of Rome by
- Respighi, a tone poem in
four parts. Frequent meter-changes- ,
frequent . changes
of mood, and technically
difficult passages provided
NOV. 15 Bathrobes
ot On o'clock ' ,
II f . . - , . ;
most part the show belong-
ed to two people: Jon Ben-
nett and Anne Listed As
-- Willy's ever-suffer- ing !
wife, Anne Liske had to,
display a wide spectrum
of .emotions a task she ';
'pulled off like a profes- s-
tonal. Although the actual
age difference " between
'Anne and .Russell was ap-
parent this could not be
helped and Anne did a com-
mendable Job of -- "aging.'
Jon Bennett portrayed Wil--1lys older son. Biff. Re-
turning after an absence of :
several years. Biff tries to
break down This father's
fantasies and force him
to-- see things the way they
are. Herfinds, however, that
his father; i and now his '
" younger - brother, "are al-
ready too depljr imbedded
in their illusions. Bennett
shows all' the frustration,
the fury - and the. anguish,
continuocTon pago 5
Orchestra
a challenge for the Orches-tr- a.
: Challenge ' music
makes' for better perfor-- --
mances by the musicians. . -
There were some tense,
moments . especially when
the bird calls started . too -
soon in the Respighi. . It
seems that the technician
in die Projection booth got
his cue from a percussion --
player, who just happened "C
to - sit 'down . at the right
time. Mr. Prestamo, ha-v- - --
lng heard about this pdd
cue before the concert, in-str-uct
ed all of the percus-
sion players to dit down
before-- the third movement
so that the cue would come --
from the conductor or not
at all. However, the tech--
nlcian ", unaware of the .
change, and. seelns all of -'- "'..'-die percussion section sit ; ''", :jting down, 'thought he had
missed his cue and flipped
;--: on dieldrds.; - ; - ,; :.: ;:
." - On" the whole, the con-- .
cert was entertaining, mu-
sical, and well received. .
.Good, performances were - w
given by die principal pla-- f
yera of each section. Sp-e- "
clal note should go to Pe--
ter " Helnemann, : clarinet, .
Ken Holz worth, mimpet ... .. .
- The .. audience had a: '- -- u
chance to meet Mr. Pres-- :
tamo- - after die concert at :
a reception, organized ' by ' : ,
'the women's committee. '
Punch pumpkin cake and ; '
. showdoyoudo s were served. . !
; November 14197-5-
man
trium
continued from ago 4 V . -
and plays ; It to-'- , the hiltr '
: '. and when: he is through,,
tile entire audience is as --
: drained as he is. It was ;
: a superb performance.
The leads arerbacked by. i
.' an excellent supporting . -
cast; a myriad, of talent. ;
" Everyone give: superior ,
f" performances, " however '
certain' characters stand
out. 'Elaine Fisher, as Wil- -;
' lys "woman-frie-nd was
perfect and Brian Risley, '
fading in and out .as a ghose
from Willy's past, gave a
first- - raterperformance.
Jamie Epps was excellent
as Bernard, the "liked,
but not well liked' boy next'
door. . ; '; : -- ' . .
T echnically the show was-- a
triumph. Both the sound"
, and - light --crews had been:
left free to experiment with,
new - ideas. The results
. were highly effective and
: contributed greatly to the
story. The lighting effect
at the show s opening by
itself was worth the price
of the ticket. The set, de--i
signed by - technical di--.
rector Douglass Hall, was
simple yet realistic and
: workable. It was constru- -.
cted on three levels and was .
totally in keeping with the --
period 'of the show. Aside
" from, the color scheme of .'.
j greens and yellows; which f
was easy enough to ingore .
after the first few minutes, .
, it was highly . believable.,
- right to the brick chimney
which hou can't tell is pain
ted until you are standing
.next to it, Costumes, props,
and make-u- p all worked to--
gether to create, the proper-- ,
mood atmosphere of the
play. ; :- -
The 'show was a success
and a tribute, both to the
American Theatre and to
the College of Woostef LI-
TTLE THEATRE. I bell eve --
Mr. Miller would bepleased. I know I was please-
d."- '"-- , ' , :
TYPING
Cane in nry Hsinr
nesr Cellegs
V 262-61- 62
THE BEVERAGE CENTER
--927 E. Bowman " '
OPEN: 9 -- AM. - 10:30 JL ;--
MOW. THRU THUKS.
-
.
9 A.U. - Il:30 PM.
- FRIDAY. BAT.' :T " J64 J46J
THE GIFT CORNER
Distinctive croft
. and gift
WW... gWWw ,(a A Woostar Inn - 264-6- U7
.
rfy-ry-
.'
ABOVE: Burton Russall and Anna Lisko s Will
Loman and his wifa, BELOW: Russoll.and William
So vino a Happy Lbman. (p,0Vo by Ken Myers)
LAV
VOICE
)
SCHOOL
is difficult to getlnto. The Law School Admissions Test
is. one of the most crucial factors determining one's
acceptance to ' or rejection from law school. A good
score on the LSAT is a must!
We offer you the opportunity to take-par- t in two full
days.of systematic analysis of all phases of the LSAT.
Jncrease your score by participating in this compre-hensivefpreparatio- n.
-
.
--For information, write or call now.
LSAT METHODS, Inc.
V
-
11465 Springfield PikeSuite 6 ; .
" . Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
'
'':V; ; 1513)772-111- 0
continued from pago 2
We would like to thank the
Faculty - Athletic Com-
mittee and Nan Nichols for
their support and the spec-
tators who were more to
us than what that word im-
plies.
.
Above all, to our
'THE
pTHERSIDE
,
S OF THE
MOUNTAIN' -
( i. ALINIVttSAl. PICTUM (Pfl
1
.
- r.... - .
'
-
.
The Essence of
Masculine Appeal
Handsomely styled, functional and handcrafted to
complement the wardrobe of all fashion conscious
men. Jewelry accessories including money clips, tie
tacks, key holders and engraveable pocket knives
are yours in L"kt gold filled or sterling silver.
How to walk softly and .
carry off a big new look.
Slip into a pair of Dexter
soft solera. Supple leather
with genuine Plantation --
, crepe soles. They're the
- only way to go to town,
country, wherever you
want to take it easy.
i
HIS 529 HERS $27
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priceless captains. Magic
Forbush and Addle Sapp,
we give our biggest smiles.
'Barbara Leyden
Joanne Olson
Betsy White ' ,
Jo Tilbury
.
I.''
Wooilf , Ohio iim
v V
D3XTER.
: - '
siter Shoes
- i
I:
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FLAin TRAVEL
COriSULTUlTS
'
346 EAST y
BOWMAN ST.
FIRST
ANNOUNCEMENT
8th Annuel
London
Show Tour
March 10--24
Fmr lnfnaotln(
any mtnlxr
f the Speech Dpt.;
or Flair Traval
First international match
Dutchman plam
If you're wondering what kind
of an act the Dutchman has In
store for the. op-com- ing round-ba- ll
campaign. Nor. 19 will be a
good time to sneak a look.
. The College of booster Fight-
ing Scots' will play an exhibition
game Nov. 19 at Armlngton Phy-
sical Education Center against
the Barbados National Basketball
team. '
The Wooster stop Is one of
ten scheduled throughout the mid-
west and eastern United States
for the international team from
Barbados, West Indies. The
game is Jointly sponsored by the
P eople-to- -P eople Sports Com-
mittee, Inc, and The College of
Wooster.drjnonnrjn
Store Hours: Fri. 9:S3-9:- C3 - Sat. 9:33-5:- 33
114 n
cvvrT'
w i 2) u
,
a U i
v ' J
K?A White a
"u I Painter's Pants rj
u ft j n
n-- jfj I 8.50
a ra ' a
.
-
.
' a
Authentic Painter's Pants. Madeq qq of 100 sanforized cotton. . q
rn Back loops and tool pocket nWaist 26--38, length 30-3-4.
n n
n Men's Store -- Main Floor
U ItFcrystoBuyQudar
u
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According to Wooster head
basVHDall coach AI Van Wle,
International teams play against
the clock and are not as con-
servative as the Ohio Confer- -
' ence brand of play.
"We expect Barbados to be
small, quick and looking for the
fast break anticipates Van Wle.
"We hope to be Just as quick
and figure' the game --win be a
high scoring match. ;
A follower of the Fighting Scot
hardwood scene the past few
years might find the present
edition tough to recognize. Six
freshmen figure into the Dutch
man's plans and Wednesday's
exhibition against the Barbados
team will be the only chance for
the public to catch a preview
prior to the Scots OAC opener
Not. 29 at Denlson.
With, this In 'mind, the Scot
mentor --expects to play his entire
team in the exhibition game. New-
comers to - the scene are
freshmen Dick Altman, Fred Bal-
der, Preston Burroughs, Sam
Dixon, Dave Frye, and George
Zamble. ,
Altman averaged 21 points and
16 rebounds In his final year of
scholastic ball while falser was
a- - first team All-Sta- te AAA
choice from Elyrla. Dixon was
Sailors
' by Heidi Conover
Last weekend, November 8-- 9,
1975, Ohio State University host-
ed the Area B Eliminations
Regatta The top three teams
qualifying at OSU, will compete
In the Mark Tlmme Augsten Me-
morial Regatta at the Chicago
. Yacht Club on November 28-3- 0,
1975, for the National Colltgiate
Sailing Championship.
Schools competelng In Area B
were: Ohio State, Miami, In-
diana, Cincinnati,-Wooster- , Den-nis- on,
Xavler, and Ohio Weslyn.
Chris Price, Ray Lyon, Liz Brtt--
ton, and Heidi Conover, repre-
sented the College of Wooster.'
.The beats used in the elimina-
tions were Penguins 11 ftcat- -
iMcDOWEU'Si
GREENHOUSE
Tcrrcriums
"Hanging Pfcnts j
foliage Plants j
49c, 79c, end
UP
054 17: Lih-r- tv
Y
second team All-Sta- te AA choice
and win play point while Frye,
another point man, was an out-
standing scorer and ball handler
irora Westlake. -
Zamble, a wing in Van Wies
alignment, was MVP in the Lake
Erie league last year while Bur-
roughs led bis league in scoring
and rebounding.' All six should
see plenty of action based on
. those credentials.
Only two seniors are back,
ep-capt- atns Don - Calloway ' and
Tim Shetzer. Shetzer failed to
play last year after sitting out
the season with a leg injury.
There are no Juniors on the 1975
Scot roundball squad while soph-
omores Dave Frueauf, PhilShaf- -
. fer, Manny Stone, Wayne Allison, '
and Jon White return.
Stone and Sehaffer are the only
sophomore varsity returnees
while Freauf, Allison, and White
are back from last year's 11--4
Jayvee. team.'
Barbados enters Armlngton
with six players averaging 20
points or better per game. Lead-
ing scorer is 6- -3 forward Mal-
colm ' Stanton, averaging 23
points. - Next in scoring Is guard
Carl Blanchette who averages
22 points. "
ace sixth
rigged plywood dingles. The
"races were short 10--15 minutes
x
i
at 'most, due to the race com-
mittee's hope of running all of
the required ' sixteen races In
one day, . The size of the course
was also limited by the fact that
it was set up on a elver, which
didn't allow mud width to the
' course. '
Due to the shortness of the
course and the type of boats .
used'(the crew basically func-
tioned as "dead weight"),- - the
races were pretty much .won or
' lost at the starting line. The
' skipper who managed to get the
best start and raced "clean",
had the race pretty well won.
' Competition in lnter-colllgi- ate
racing reaches its tensest mo-
ments during these eliminations.
Partying and comraderie among
opposing teams Is held at a
--
minimum. Teams tend to stick
close together, discussing tac-
tics and weather conditions in
hushed tones, often glancing war--
' Uy about to see if they are being
overheard,
Wooster ran pretty consis-
tently at about stxth place. "B"
BE ALL AYE ECON-O-WAS- H
(Joat North of tb ColU(a)
24 Hour Coinp Laundry
Dry Cleaning 8 - 4:15
r Four ' players average 20"on
the international squad. Richard
Clarke not. only scores --but is
The 5--8 guard; averages .six
steals per game. . . J, -- .
. Victor Bow en, 5--11, plays for-
ward, averages 20 points-.'an- d
has touredother Caribbean Is-
lands with the team. Another
5--11 forward,7 Jeffrey. Stoute is
considered a good outside' shot.
Guard Richard Toppln is Bar-
bados sixth 20 point scorer.
The baby of the squaa is tne
tallest, 6--5 Roger St. John. At
if, at. Joan is on nis iirst tour
internationally, - :
"This is the first time I know
of that a Wooster team has play-
ed international competition in
basketball,' Van Wle stated. "If
we can get good support mis
year with Barbados , we might
be able to continue In the next
years with International com-
petition ' - - . .
. Tickets are available at the
Physical Education Center,
Pierce's Sporting . Goods, and
Maurer Drug Store. Reserved
seats are $3, general admis-
sion $2, and students $1, Woo-
ster College students and per--
irnm.1 fira fr.. - ' '
at OSU
8kipper. Ray Lyon, got a good
start and moved into . a' strong
lead in the first leg of the second
race, which he held to the finish.
Unfortunately, this victory was
counteracted by the loss of a
protest in the "A" race, which
' resulted in disqualification of the
A crew for that mr v .
' '"--- .
At the end of the tenth race
(five "A" and five B), Wo-
oster was in sixth place, seven-
teen points behind the third place '
team. In the following race,
"A' skipper Price captured a
close fourth. At that point, it
was decided that the team would
not .finish the regatta, as there
was little chance of qualifying.
Ironically,' the team still man-
aged --to show, some "school
spirit", and went to Ohio Weslyn
to- - cheer, the soccer team to de-
feat.
The Wboster team has ucen
at Michigan State this coming
weekend, November 15--16,
tbougbat this time there ls'a
shortage of experienced sailors
regatta. i r - .
HOUSE OF RHODES 1
YARN NEEDLEWORK
Rug and Crewsl Supplias . -
On the Comer of Quinby
and Pine - 2644294 -
-'
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' PandilidaaC scampers around' end in loss to BW
--
.
'
".
-
' (photo by Ken Myers)
Delco s football predictionsv
by John Deieos
LAST WEEK: 9--3 not Includ-
ing Dallas-Kans- as ' ' City on
Monday.
SEASON: 40--11 .784
CHICAGO BEARS "at SAN
FRANCISCO 49ers: Both teams
upset their opponents last week.
Only the 49ers are capable of
' winning again,
DALLAS COWBOYS at NEW
ENGLAND PATRIOTS: Could
he Interesting ft Plunkett plays.
.: if however, is. the biggest
" word in the language. The Cow-
boys should win In what could
- be' a high scoring affair. " .
GREEN BAY PACKERS atDE- -'
TRIOT LIONS: Despite losing
.
quarterbacks Landry and Mun-so- n,
the Lions have won twice.
In this renewal of an old rivalry,
- Detroit win outlast the Packets.
LOS ANGELES RAMS at AT-
LANTA FALCONS: The Rams
are burning after losing on a ,
54-y- ard field goal in last minute,
" and the Falcons will feel their
v, wrath. : ' -
MINNESOTA VIKINGS at NEW
ORLEANS SAINTS: Last week
Atlanta, this week the Saints.
Minnesota hasn't actually played
' anybody an good for quite some
-
- time. , Despite being featured by
Sports Illustrated, the Vlkes win
continue to win. ,
PHILADELPHIA .EAGLES at
NEW YORK GIANTS:, Philly-ha- d ,
big lead against Cardinals last'
.
week and blew it. .Giants never
got a lead to blow. Eagles have
had. their problems, but should
take New York.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS at
ST. LOUIS , CARDINALS: one
bates going against "THe, Over
.the Hill Gang," but this week is
an exception. The Big Red is
Jot,aril at home, and besides
that, Washington. has lost Billy
Kilmer. .
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS at
.PITTSBURGH STEELE RS: Ste- -
elers have beat chief rivals Cin--
- ctnnatl and Houston back to back
in clutch games. There is no
way they will choke to Kansas
Ctty. ' . ... '
MIAMI DOLPHINS atHOU- S-
I ITT"!
West Liberty
Crmttm miir
Hobbimm J
'item A to?
TON OILERS: Oilers may have
lost last week, but they played
well. : At home in the Dome,
--Miami is ripe to be upset by
--playoff hopeful Oilers.
NEW YORK JETS at BALTI-
MORE COLTS: Baltimore knows
how to score, which is more
than', can' be said for the Jets.
Joe Willie is having a tough
season, and the one smelling
like perfume is Bert Jones.
y,
.DENVER BRONCOS at SAN
DIEGO CHARGERS: Denver
,
came awful close to beating Ben-
gals last week and should have.
Broncos are all but out of the
playoff picture, and will salvage
something against Chargers who
were never. In it.
CLEVELAND BROWNS ""at
OAKLAND RAIDERS: Anything
said here is academic, even be-
fore the kickoff. Bring your
calculators' to this one because
the Raiders will be scoring all
day Ray Guy will get plenty
ef kick-o- ff practice. :
BUFFALO BILLS at CINCIN-
NATI BENGALS: ' Buffalo peaked,
against Steelers in second-wee- k
and have played --mediocre since.
Once a shoo-i-n for the playoffs,
Bills have cut their own throats
and will be hard pressed to make
It. Cincinnati's Anderson wUl
pick the Bills secondary apart.
Kl - AU - WIM - ptr f
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Field hockey team in Nationals
The womens' field hockey team
has done it again! They made
their way into the regional finals
As the -- Ohio State runner-u- p,
Wooster had defeated Witten-
berg 2--0, and then went on to
win two tie-brea- ker gameslrst
against Ohio State 2-- 1, and
then- - Ohio- - University 1--0. The
Scottles dropped a heartbreaker
to OWU 0--1 to finish second in
the state and receive the reg-
ional invitation.
. The women's volleyball squad
had a big weekend meeting ' in
Ashland with Lakeland Commun-
ity College and Ashland College
Friday night. They won decis-
ively over Lakeland; 15--1, 15- -8
but - then lest a close one to
Ashland 12-- 15, 11--15, after win-
ning the first game 15--13.
Saturday the team travelled to
O.U. where they met CedarvUle
and O.U. --They won both matches
there defeating CedarvUle 15--9,
15-
-6 and O.U. 15-1- 0, 10-- 15, and
15--4.
The team is now down to nine
'players: S. Huff, K. Meeker,
L. Priest (captain), B. Headrick,
D. Gurney, K. Fischer, C.
vin, B. Blnhammer, and L.Page.
Alpha Alexander was forced to
quit the team with an illness.
Coach Collier is pleased with
their performance and feels con-
fident of continued outstandingjlay at the state tourney.
Twenty-fo- ur teams have been
invited to the tourney; which
begins Friday. The top two
m r ss
teams of each 4-fe- am division
go into the Saturday single elim-
ination play. Wooster has never
failed to make it in onSaturday's
play. They have finished second
in the state 'twice and have gone
on to national play twice.
Against Indiana in their first
match the Scottles trailed 1- -0
at the half. But the team ral-
lied, Martt Keiser scored twice
and Cindy Clark once, while
Barb Leyden kept the opponents
scoreless in the second half.'
Judy Miller replaced injured
Mart Keiser in the second game
and scored, twice. 'Betsy White
added a third goal, making the
final score Wooster 3- -0 over
Eastern Michigan.
Saturday's championship game
against Central Michigan,' the
Michigan state champions, was
hard-foua- rht
Central Michigan out-play- ed
the Scottles the first half cor-
ing their only two goals. But
Wooster came back the second
half, holding Michigan scoreless.
Unfortunately, they, could not
score themselves. It was a dis-
appointing loss for the team but
they are 2nd in the Midwest and
got the bid for the national play-
offs on Thanksgiving Day.
THE
SHOP
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Books
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Ambassador
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There are a number of fine travelers cheques around But only
one has b.een around since 1874. - .
Thomas Cook. , ' - .
It was back then that Mr. Cook first had the idea of creating a
currency that would be universally acceptable.' '
It was called the "circular note" and it was the forerunner of to-
day's travelers cheque. ' 1 . ..
They'r accepted. Thomas Cook Travelers Cheques are. ac-- .
ceptedineverycountryof the world. At more than pnemillion locations.
They're recognized. They are known and respected throughout
"the world for 100 years. r
They're safe. They're backed by over 1 5 billion dollars in assets.
Refund or replacement in over 20,000 locations.
And, they're free. Wfen you buy Thomas Cook TravelersCheques from us you never pay a service charge.
These are just a ew of the reagpns why we carry Thomas Cook
Travelers Cheques. We hope they make as much sense to you as they
do to us. (- - . .
First Federal Savings & Loan Association
ISIS CLIVBLAND ROAD "UPTOWN" 135 IAIT UttT fTtfIT --OOWMTOWIT
We ako aell Money Orders, Rent Safe Deposit Boxes, Have Daily-Ra- te Saving
WyMyMM'" ''' :.A
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MiM:
Brown watches as Lawrence- - aos up for header In'
less to Ohio Wealeya,. (6 by Ken Myers) ;
ACOUSTIC SUSPENSION
10 INCH WOOFER -
2.5 INCH Ml DG RANGE ". ..
1 INCH TWEETER
40-20,- 000 Hi 8 OHM ,;t
"6 WATTS MINIMUM 3 - -
50 WATTS MAXIMUM
3 db ADJUSTMENTS FOR BOTH
TWEETER AND MID RANGE
!
I
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I
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In what was the biggest dts- -.
appointment of." the . year to --
: Wooster soccer " fans, players
'-
-. and coaches tte Fighting Scots
ended their season last Saturday
to Delaware, Ob to. Their, op--
ponent was Ohio Wesleyan, the
score 1--0, and the reason for
. the loss fate. -
. In what was one of Wosters
finest performances of the year,
some strange force seemed tobe
against them. They were unable
to score. To add to their frus- -.
tratlon, unable to bring home the
OAC championship; Though they(
dominated play and controlled the
game from beginning to end, the
, Scots could Just not put the ball
In. the net. They outshot Wes-
leyan 16- -8 but Wesleyan's de-
fense always came up with- - the
'
. big ;save. , Most of the saves
were made, by the goalie whose
performance was spectacular.
The game started with Wes.
v. leyan running hard at Woosters 1
goal.' They were able to manage
a couple of shots but men the
Scot defense took orer. The
- defense, . led by senior Chris
Ighodalo played solidly through- - '
, out the eourse of the season and
their performance last Saturday.
ACOUSTIC SUSPENSION
10 INCH WOOFER
1.5 INCH MID-RAN- GE
1 INCH TWEETER
40-20.- 000 --Ha, I 0HM
15 WATTS MINIMUM
.
'":-75- W
ATTS MAXIMUM
. V
ACOUSTIC SUSPENSION
12 INCH WOOFER
'--
-3.5 INCH MID RANGE
1 INCH TWEETER
35-20,- 000 Ha 8 OHM
4 WATTS MINIMUM
60 WATTS MAXIMUM
3 db ADJUSTMENTS F0RB0TH
TWEETER AND MID-RAN- GE
mc no v eoonnn- -1 IU.UU EA. ($230 LIST) TdU.UU EA. (LIST $280)
NS-10- 00M STUDIO MONITOR
.
ORIGINALLY DESIGNED FOR RECORDING STUDIOS
'
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40-20.- 000 Hx. I OHM . ACOUSTIC SUSPENSION
5 WATTS MIMIMUM. - . 50 WATTS MAXIMUM ... . ,
BERYILLIUM DOME X$ INCH MID RANGE r
BERYLLIUM --DOME 1 INCH TWEETER
.
-
".
S3S0.00
J, 12 INCH WOOFER
E A. ($480 LIST) THREE WAY SYSTEM "".
y BLACICSATIH FINISH- - v
i
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was similar Controlling OWU's
attack, they were able to keep '
; the ball and Initiate the Wooster
offense. ' :' ; :.U:"l'y-''.'-l
'.
- with tte Scots taking orer after' z
the first five minutes It seemed .
as though a score was Inevitable.
: The Scots offensive line took shot- -'
after shot, but the ball would not
go ln.v The first half ended wlm,
the score tied 0--Cfc . ' ' r .'
Mentor Bob Nye's halfttme talk
must have been Inspiring. The.
Scots took the field In the second
determined to take ; the OAC
. championship back home to Woo-st- er.
'-
-.
- '-
- --
'
z. -- . -
Not only did Wooster outplay
Wesleyan tn the second half,
outshootlng them 9--3, but they --
did so under jtte lights, which .
they were unaccustomed to. Soon
fate prevailed, as ltseems'to
have' done so often tn the past.
Wesleyan halfback George Saun-
ders, chipped a pass to left wing
John Spofford, who was cutting
Infield. The ball was 'handled
by Spofford, who proceeded to
--slide the ban past onrush Ing
"goalie Phil Lincoln. --: .
The goal came wlm fifteen
minutes left to tte game, but
the Scots were not about to die.
g . iliTixJ Equipment
CNS-67- 0 THREE-WA- Y SYSTEM I NS-6- 90 THREE-WA- Y SYSTEW
i
I
WATTS HI-- FI PARAStAT.
DEEP-- CLEANS QUAD
AND HIGH QUALITY
IMPORTED' RECORDS-INCLUDE- S
STYLUS
CLEANER, -- r
$C50
Coming light back they" pressed
tte Wesleyan goal hard, forcing
OWU goalie Cebrge MaeGlennon
to make several key saves. : - -- "'V';
- With 4:35 left. Matt Lawrence
appeared' to have scored for tte --
Scots He took a corner kick
and put the ball on the Inside of
the front post where It. was bat-
ted out by MaeGlennon. The
ball looked as If It had been tn
the : goal - but " tte- - official dis--
.
agreed.
,
:"--
' :V -- . ': --The outstanding - performance .
by . tte Scots ' went for -- naught, -
They, lost the Championship and
the ' opportunity for an-- NCAA
tournament berth. --' A hope lor
a. berth bad' glimmered but the
Athletic Committee would not
allow the team-t- o go.
:
;
Two flue Individuals leave the
Scots by graduation .ttls year.
They are Co-Capt- ain Dan Hayba,
'who was sidelined much of the
season with knee trouble and
"Chris Ighodalo
Their leadership and outstand-- .
tog ability will be" missed. But .
the Scots were a complete team. --
Certainly Individuals shown ttls
year, but to win games you need
njnea. More fine play from tte,'.
Scots is expected next year. '
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acoustic SUSPENSIONS
10 INCH WOOFER
1 INCH TWEETER ,
40-- 18, 500 Hx
15 WATTS MINIMUM
45 WATTS MAXIMUM --
8 OHM
THETOUR MOST POPULAR
RECORD CARE PRODUCTS ARE
NOW BACK IN STOCK- -
CLEANS WHILE ,
YOUR RECORD PLAYS
(S8)
WATTS DISC PREENE5
CA 7R $fV v - " ; YOU PLAY
J ii
WATTS TURNT ABLE DUST BUG
WATTS MANUAL PARASTAT K
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